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City of Lights

Paris, France
With only 72 rooms and suites, Cheval 

Blanc Paris is a confidential haven where 

lovers, families and friends meet. Seize 

t h e d a y o v e r l o o k i n g t h e s c e n i c 

panorama, bite in a warm croissant just 

out of the oven, sink into the foam of a 

delicately scented bath, capture the soul 

of Paris from your winter garden. In the 

Heart of Paris, under the Pont-Neuf flows 

the Seine. In the heart of the City of Light, 

a few steps away from the Louvre and the 

Marais, in front of the Left Bank, rises 

Cheval Blanc Paris with majesty.

Facing the Rivoli street, La Samaritaine 

writes a new chapter in the history of the 

famous department store. A bold history, 

deeply rooted in modernity. A department 

store open on the neighborhood and the 

c i ty, where fashion, l i festy le and 

gastronomy embody the famous Parisian 

casual chic. An effervescent address that 

reflects the spirit and magic of the 

capital. A must-see destination for 

travelers, an unmissable rendezvous for 

Parisians.
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2022February

February is a short but sweet month 

celebrating Valentine’s Day which is another 

good reason to plan a romantic getaway.
This month I am highlighting a few romantic destinations and properties 

within those destinations. With so many incredible places in this world it is 

hard to choose where to start but with a discovery phone call with me, I 

can help you pair the best options to suit your specific needs.

It is not hard to understand why Bora Bora is top of the list for so many 

couples. You truly have to be there to fully understand what everyone 

means with the color of the turquoise water. Depending on your 

vacationing style, this location is perfect for very active and adventurous 

guests with options like jet skiing, atv, hiking, SUP, snorkeling, diving… you 

name it! Since they are French islands, the food is top quality and if laying 

low is your style, there is no better backdrop to soak up the sun and beach.

Four Seasons Bora Bora is set on a private motu (island) in the string of coral 

islets surrounding the main island, and overlooking Mount Otemanu and 

Mount Pahia.
 

Inspired by its exquisite Polynesian setting, they serve exceptional South 

Pacific delicacies. Four restaurants and bars each take full advantage of the 

Resort’s position on this romantic island, as well as Bora Bora’s sunshine, 

stunning sunsets and starlit nights. Innovative menus prepared to 

extraordinarily high standards feature locally raised fruit, vegetables, spices 

and a rich diversity of freshly caught seafood.
 

Nestled at the lagoon edge, surrounded by tropical groves and the pristine 

Pacific waters, sits The Spa. With breathtaking ocean views, the haven of their 

kahaia tree-inspired spa captures the unique balance that defines Bora Bora – 

surging energy meeting inviting tranquility.
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Venice, Italy

Costa Rica offers spectacular adventure with out of this world 

experiences. Depending on my clients needs, I assist in choosing the 

perfect spot/s for your vacation. One very special (and new!) option is…
 

Located near one of the world’s five “blue zones”, Hacienda AltaGracia sits in 

the foothills of the Talamanca Mountains on 180 bird-song filled acres of coffee 

farm, equine stables and untamed rainforest bringing you closer to nature in its 

purest form. An escape for those seeking total wellbeing, balance at AltaGracia 

is found merging soul-stirring wellness, sustainably minded culinary and heart 

pounding adventure through a bespoke itinerary, designed to elevate your 

experience and leave you transformed.
 

A haven for wellness, culinary, adventure and culture, guests are invited to 

discover personal peace or exhilaration with their uniquely curated 

experiences.
 

● Meditative River Hike

● Tree Climbing & Canopy Tours

● Horseback Riding

● El Cultivo Culinary Workshop

● Mountain Bike Descent

● Natural River Bath

● Visit to Don Nery’s Trapiche

● Coffee Plantation Tour & Tasting

● Sunrise Picnics

● Quetzal Viewings

● Climbing Chirripó

● Atlantic to Pacific Excursions
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Spotlight on
        Costa Rica

The territory is divided into 29 national 

parks, 19 wildlife refuges, 8 biological 

reserves, and a series of protected areas 

that captivate lovers of ecotourism 

activities. Excursion offerings and tours 

are varied, including: guided tours for bird 

watching, forests, landscapes and natural 

heritage sites, as well as aerial trams, 

lakes and rivers full of flora and fauna.

S e t i n o n e o f t h e c i t y ’ s e i g h t 

monumental palazzos on the Grand 

Canal, Aman Venice embodies all that 

is sumptuous and sensuous about La 

Serenissima. Rococo works of art are 

offset by the contemporary restraint of 

Jean-Michel Gathy interiors, while 

private gardens – rare in this floating 

city – are overlooked by opulent dining 

venues and spacious suites.

Venice, Italian Venezia, is an island 

city. Venice is unique environmentally, 

architecturally, and historically, and in 

its days as a republic the city was 

styled la serenissima (“the most 

serene” or “sublime”). It remains a 

major Italian port in the northern 

Adriatic Sea and is one of the world’s 

oldest tourist and cultural centers. 

Venice demonstrates a luminous 

spectacle of ornate marbled and 

frescoed palaces, bell towers, and 

domes reflected in the sparkl ing 

waters of the lagoon. They have been 

painted, photographed, and filmed to 

such an extent that it is difficult to 

distinguish the real city from its 

romantic representations. The visitor 

arriving is still transported into another 

world, one whose atmosphere and 

beauty remain incomparable.
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